Introduction
In February 2009 the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs announced three new ambassadors to Japan. Announced as kawaii taishi, "cute ambassadors," three young female fashion icons, Aoki Misako, Kimura Yû, and Fujioka Shizuka, were promoted to represent Japan as "Trend Communicators of Japanese Pop Culture."249 In contrast to the apparent wholehearted admiration of fans around the globe, the appointment of three cute ambassadors was received by Western media with equal amounts of blunt ridicule and dumbfounded headshaking. One blogger commented: "Is this serious? It seems so and still can't find my jaw somewhere around the floor."252 The announcement was mainly dismissed as either the Japanese government's total disregard of the fine art of diplomacy, or as yet another proof of the Japanese government's complete surrender to the logics of soft power promotion of popular culture to boost Japan's Gross National Product.
The main concept in this performance of international diplomacy is the word kawaii. Kawaii translates as sweet, cute, innocent, pure, gentle, vulnerable, 
